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3 HillES DIE 1(1

;I IC AGUi WRECK

American Captain and Several

I ' Men of Company Are Re- -. ;

, ported' Injured. " . .

LAWLESS RAIDERS BLAMED

Destruction of Telegraph jwires'by
Drunkard Leads . to ''Collision

of Special Train" of Force .

. ' ..'.
'. With Fatal ".- - Results.

" TVASHINTiTPX'. MarcK S. Sergeant
Charles A. Norton. Corptfral Theodore D.
Kobert and- Private Ernest Johnson
of the Marine- - Guards at Managua,
Mearagua.. were killed, . and Captain

A. Green ancK several , other
marines. were injured, tout not eerlousiy,
yesterday morning in a railroad coliis- -
ion between Managua and Leon.

The accident occurred: a,a th indirect
result of: the operations of a band of
lawless; . drunken raiders "who entered
the town of Nagarote Thursday night,
routed, the police and looted the town.
They fled to the"hiila.'af ter cutting the
telegraph and telephone wires, to make
sure that the American' Legation's 'line
of. .communication with the American
guard snip at Corinto was Interrupted

After ; a " conference- - with . Minister
'Weitzel." Captain Qreen atarted down
the road yesterday on, a special train
A fuel train leaving Nagarote . without
orders and without tiagmen, collided
with the special carrying the marines.
12 miles west of Managua. In addition
to the casualties among the marines,
firemen on the fuel train . were killed
and two brakemen injured.

Captain Edward A. Green was a mem
bcr of the 1908 Olympie rifle team.

ALUMNI ELECTS OFFICERS
Ex-Xor- th western Students Urge Care

In Selecting Superintendent.
, .. ..;,.. 11

At a meeting of the Northwestern
Alumni Club, held last night

t the home of Mrs. Henry Waldo Coe,
Twenty-flft- h and Lovejoy streets. Of-

ficers for the ensuing year were elected
and resolutions adopted urging the
Board of Education to appoint the best
person available for Superintendent of
City Schools, and to pay a salary equal
to salaries in Eastern cities of equal
Cize.

The new officers are: President, Mrs.
Henry Waldo Coe;
president, George N. Woodley; secre- -

:..tary-treasur- Mrs. O. A. Bosaerman
trustee, J. E. Bonbright.

,' Miss Henrietta Honey gave readings
before the club.

J. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Bonbright, Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Bosse-inan- .

Mr. and Mrs. George N. Woodley,
" Ir. and Mrs. William F. Fiebig. Mr. and

Mrs. waiter S. Asher, Mr. and Mrs.' Frank D. Walters, Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
; Zollinger, Dr. and- Mrs. Frank F. Casse- -'

day and Madam Casseday, Dr. Sherman
E, Wright, Miss Henrietta Honey and

V Vr. Jessie M. McGavin.

;;elk arrive in Oregon
t- - --

s Joseph- Citizens Declare Holiday as
,; ', Animals Are Unloaded.

- JOSEPH, Or.. March 8. (Special.)
' The arrival Of a carload of wild elk

J.'.Irom Jackson Hole, Wyoming, resulted
; in this being made a general holiday for
. the town of Joseph. Practically the en-

tire population turned out to welcome
the animals and to witness the excit-
ing events incident to their transfer

ofrom the car to the high fence corral,
''where they are to be fed for two month

before their removal to the state's big
wild game refuge in the Chesnlmnus...forest.-

, The animals emerge " from the long,
Journey In good shape and are

. much fatter and stronger than those
deceived last year. According to the

' deputy warden who brought the ani--

Dials through, the entire eastern part
of the state Is greatly Interested in

- the efforts of the Game Commission
to restock Oregon with elk.

NOTE ISSUE GOES BEGGING

$100,000,000 Prnssian Flotation at
4 Per Cent Not Half Sold.

r; BERLIN. March 8. The failure of
the Prussian government to float the

,1100,000,000 short-ter- 4 per cent notes,
marking the first occasion on which
a government loan here has not been
oversubscribed, appears to have been
more serious than was indicated yes-

terday.
The Tagcblatt. today says that only

1 13. -- .v. 000 of the notes were taken up
and that these were divided into

of new subscriptions and $27,- -
r 600,000 of old treasury notes presented
for prolongation.

Banking circles had hoped to in-

terest foreigners, particularly Amer-
icans, in the Issue of the treasury notes,

' which are unpopular here, but the for-
eign subscriptions turned out to be
meager.

Snr.lA! I FAflFRS ARRFRTFD

: Baltimore Women Act as Pickets In

" Garment Strike.

BALTIMORE. March Louise
Carey, prominent in society here and a
leader in social settlement work; Miss
M. S. Hanaw, another prominent so?
cial worker, and three striking 'gar-
ment workers who were acting as
pickets were arrested today on a
charge of disorderly conduct. When
arraigned before a police magistrate
the women were discharged.

Miss Carey has shown her sympathy
for the strikers since early in the

. trouble. She has been a frequent
speaker at strike meetings and volun-
teered several weeks ago to go on
picket lines and work with the

' strikers.

INSURANCE FIRM PROBED

Relation of Livestock to Fraternal
Benefits Sought bj lvvan.

Does. the quotation "a brother to the
ox, etc," apply In the case of a com
pany orgranixea in me rorro or a rra-tcrn- al

insurance association, but carry- -
' Ing on a business of livestock insur-

ance, is probably one of the questions
t: that occurs to District Attorney Evans

in the case "of the American' Livestock
Company, which he now has in hand.

District Attorney Evans was yester-
day instructed by the Attorney-Genera- l,

'upon complaint of State Insurance
Commissioner Ferguson, to begin an
investigation into the affairs of the
American Livestock Insurance Com-
pany, of which John P. Shorey is presi-
dent, and which receBtly went into the
hands of a receiver with about 110,000
owing in various liabilities.
:'.'Tae. company was organized while
Frank Benson was Acting Governor of
the slate, upon a basis similar to that
of a fraternal insurance association.
About a year ago It was refused a re-

newal of license on the ground that
while.it was organised on the lines of
a fraternal, insurance compauy, it was
merely conducting a; livestock insur-
ance business.- -

It is alleged that at that time the
officers of" the company announced their
Intention of organizing on a new basis
as a stock company, but that this was
never done, and that up to the time
of its going into the hands of a re-
ceiver, it continued to carry on busi-
ness in the state. It is further alleged
that for' some time after the company
Itself ceased activities, its president or
some. other officers continued to write
policies, of 'which account was kept
upon a separate set of books.

GRIPPEN LAWYER JAILED

ARTHUR JfEWTON NOW HELD ON
, "SWINDLING" CHARGE.

Land Agent Wtio Posed as Nephew
of James Gordon Bennett and

Hungarian "Count" Arrested.

LONDON, March 8. Arthur Newton,
the lawyer who came into the lime
light in the trial of Dr. Crippen for
murder, in connection with which he
was subsequently suspended from prac
tice, was today brought up at Bow-
Street Police Court on the charge of
conspiracy to defraud Dr. Hans
Thorsch, a wealthy you ig1 physician of
Vienna. The sum involved was $115,-00- 0.

The magistrate in remanding the
accused man described the case as
swindle and imposed the heavy bail
of $50,000.

Alongside Newton fn the prisoners'
lnclosure stood Berkeley Bennett, a
land agent, to whom the magistrate re
fused bail. A warrant has also been
Issued in the same conectlon for a
third man, who calls himself Count
An dor Festetics and says he is a Hun
garian nobleman.

r. .Torscb said he was induced by
the- - alleged conspirators to part with
his 'money-o- the pretense that it was
to be Invested for him in investments
of the Vwildcat" type. Bennett .Baid
Dr. Torsch. posed as "Gordon Bennett,
and induced him to advance $67,500 for
a pretended deal in Canadian timber-
lands, "to provide print paper for
American newspapers."

Later Bennett, scenting danger, told
Torsch that he was a nephew of the
newspaper proprietor, to whom he re
ferred as "Dear old uncle ttordon.

BOY SEVERELY BEATEN

SEW ERA LAD IS IX DAXGEKOT7S

COXDITIOX AT HOME.

On Eleventh Birthday Boys Pounce
on 11 -- Year-Old Youth and Flay

Him- - Pneumonia Develops.

OREGON CITY. Or.. March 8. (Spe
cial.) As the result of a severe beating
received Wednesday at the hands o
five of his schoolmates, Reinhart Keil,
Jr.. the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Reinhart Keil. of New Era, lies in a
dangerous condition at bis borne in
that place.

Wednesday being the Dojrs nth Blrtn- -
day, he mentioned the fact to several
of hts friends, who in turn told some
of the older boys. These older boys,
some of them being IS and 14 years
old. proceeded to "get'1 young Keil and
deliver to aim a birthday spanking,
which in this case amounted to a beat
ing. He was caught in the school yard
at noon by five of the older boys, who
took off a portion of the bojrs clothes.
Each took turns in striking him with
their fUts and amused themselves in
this manner for about ten minutes,
despite the frantic cries of the boy.

When he reached home he was cov
ered with braises from his head to his
feet, his clothes badly torn, and badly
chilled from having been exposed to the
weather In a half-nak- state. Thurs-
day morning the boy became uncon
scious. Dr. Hugh Mount, ot Oregon
City, was called Friday and found that
the ;boy had developed pneumonia.

The boy 'is still in a serious condition
and his recovery is not yet assured.
His father Is a prominent Clackamas
County farmer. Mrs. Magnus Hansen,
of Oregon City, is a sister.

ICE FIELD PATROLS OUT

VESSELS TO WARX BIG LIXERS
. IX XORTH ATLAXTIC.

Titanic Disaster Responsible for
British and American Ships Being

Sent to Danger Zone.

DUNDEE. Scotland, March S. A
watchful sentry henceforth will be on
duty in the Atlantic Ocean to warn ves
sels of the approach of ice and to as
sist In averting disasters such as that
to the Tltanle,

The whaling ship Scotia left this port
today, having- on board several scien-
tists, who. by means- of a powerful
wireless apparatus, will notify all ships
crossing in either direction of the pres-
ence and progress of floes and ice-
bergs.

The Scotia was formerly employed in
the Scottish Antarctic expedition. It
has been sent out by the British Board
of Trade, In accordance with an ar
rangement with the North Atlantic
steamship lines. The vessel will report
frequently to wireless stations in New
foundland and Labrador.

PHILADELPHIA. March 8. The
scout cruiser Birmingham is being pre
pared at the Philadelphia Navy-yar- d

for six weeks patrol duty in the ice
ftelds of the North Atlantic Ocean and
will leave about March 25. The cruiser
Is being coaled and provisioned for two
months.

The Birmingham was chosen this
year for this duty because of the long
distance wireless tests that are being
made by the cruiser balera, the ship
which patrolled the ice fields last year
after the Titanic went down.

Delinquent Taxes Paid.
SALEM. Or March S. (Special.)

Word was received by Assistant At-
torney General Van Winkle today that
County. Clerk J. C Clinton, of Clatsop
County, has paid over 85159 as delin-
quent state taxes. These taxes have
been the cause of considerable litiga-
tion, carried through the Supreme
Court, that court finally deciding ad-
versely to the county
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21 CAUGHT IN RAID

Sheriff Word Visits Two; Sa
loons and Dancehall.

DANCERS ARE ARRESTED

Persona in Lents Resort Are Dis
covered With Liquor in Pos-

session AH Is Found Quiet
. In ' Town : of Linnton.

In a Saturday night raid on saloons
In the two slum sections of Portland,
about First and Madison streets and
Second and Burnside streets, a number
of Sheriff Word's deputies last night
rounded up 21 men. most of them labor-
ers who were in the act of gambling
their week's wages away. Among the
men were several well past 50 years or
age, one of them a former inmate of the
County Poor Farm.

In the Midway Saloon, on First street.
between Main and Madison, the deputies
arrested seven men, among them the
proprietor of the saloon, irranK miner.
They were all charged with gambling,
except Miller, who was charged with al
lowing gambling In his place. His bail
was set at 8200 and his patrons were re
leased on 8100 bail.

In a raid which interrupted a free
for-a- ll tight, supposedly over cards, in
the saloon of Fritz & Russell, near
Second and Burnside streets, the depu-
ties arrested 13 and charged them with
gambling. J. J. Russell, who with Fred
Fritz is proprietor of the saloon, was
also arrested and charged with allowing
gambling in his place. He was released
on 8200 ball. His patrons put up 8100
each.

Sheriff Word, later visited Linnton,
where he investigated conditions in
four saloons and one billiard hall, but
everything was found quiet.

Returning he stopped at the Hut,
roadhouse conducted by William Swi- -
gert. .

"Swlgert told me." said the Sheriff,
"that he had incorporated the Hut as
a club under the laws, of Oregon ana
had been advised by the Attorney-Gener- al

that he was within his rights.
However, I shall do all in my power
to prevent Swlgert from operating his
resort except under the strictest or
supervision. I will not tolerate any
rough work in that place and I told
Swlgert what he could expect from
me." '

Early this morning Deputy Sheriffs
raided a dancehall at Lents, where
about 30 couples were found. With
them the officers seized a quantity: of
liquor. . The Sheriff instructed the
deputies to arrest the dancers and
bring them to the County JalL

MAN AND WIFE ARE GUILTY

Two Convicted of Murder of Miss
Sophia Singer, Baltimore.

CHICAGO. March--
?.

A Jury in Judge
Kersten's court today returned a ver-
dict finding both Charles Cramer and
his wife guilty of the murder of Miss
Sophia Singer, of Baltimore. Cramer's
punishment was fixed at life imprison-
ment, while his wife was sentenced to
14 years in. the penitentiary. The jury
recommended that clemency be shown
to the woman.

Cramer was a circus clown, balloon-
ist and high diver and was known in
the show business as "Conway." His
wife was a chorus girl. Both fled to
Lima, Ohio, after the murder of Miss
Singer in an Indiana-avenu- e rooming- -
bouse October 24. 1912, and made a
confession to the police, after being
brought back to Chicago. At the trial
bctli repudiated their confessions.

MEMBERS WILL BE FINED

Hungary Adopts Rules- to Curb Re
fractory Parliamentarians.

BMDA PEST, March 8. In order to
deal more effectively with obstruction
ists, - the Hungarian government has
introduced in the lower House new
standing orders whereby, refractory
members will be subject to various
fines.

If officially reprimanded they will
be fined 100 kronen; if suspended 20
kronen for each day of the suspension,
and if they enter the Parliament build-
ing during the term of their suspen-
sion it will cost them a fee of 500
kronen.

HAWAIIAN IS CANDIDATE

L. L. McCandless Urged as Governor
to Succeed Freer.

WASHINGTON, March 8. L. L. Mo- -
Caudless, of Hawaii, was brought to
the attention or Secretary Lane today
as candidate for the Governorship of
Hawaii by John H. Wilson, Democratic
National Committeeman for the Islands.

Fisher made a special
trip to Hawaii and Investigated the
charge against Governor Frear. His
report, in effect, ' was that there was-n-

foundation for the charges. Sec-
retary Lane has reached no conclusion
as to what action he may recommend.

LIMIT SET ON SALOONS

South Dakota Law Forces Fonrth of
Bars Out of Business.

PIERRE, S. D., March S. The South
Dakota Legislature, just before the
final adjournment of the session today.
passed a bill providing that only one
saloon license may be issued to each
600 Inhabitants, with the exception that
two saloons are permitted in each town
regardless of size.

The bill will become a law as soon
as signed by the Governor. It will
force one-four- th the existing saloons
in the state out of business. ,

INFORMER EATON IS DEAD

Rear-Admir- Who Told of Cervera's
Fleet Trying to Escape, Passes.

XORWEI-- L, Mass.. March S. Rear-Admlr- al

Joseph Giles Eaton, U. S. N.,
retired, who as commander of the
transport Resolute in the Spanish-America- n

War. informed Admiral
Sampson that the enemy's fleet was
leavlns Santiago Bay, died suddenly at
his home here today.

He received a medal of honor fol-
lowing the battle of Santiago and was
retired In 1905, after 39 years' service.
Admiral Eaton was born at Greenville,
Ala.. In 1847.. .

FAMOUS SUITJS APPEALED
Annnlment of Marriage May Go to

the Segnatnra Tribunal.

ROME, March 8. Monsignor Parrillo.
defender of tbs matrimonial bond, has

appealed against the recent decision of
the Rota tribunal annulling the marriage
of Count Bonl de Castellans and Anna
Gould, now the Duchess de Talleyrand.

Two decisions already have been ren-
dered by this court, the first against
Count de Castellane. who sought the
annulment, and the second reversing
the former decree and granting the an-
nulment. The case will now come up for
the third time at the sitting of the Rota,
about two months hence, and Monslgnor
Parrillo's appeal has been entrusted to
Monsignor John Prior, an English mem-
ber. of the Rota tribunal, for the neces-
sary investigations.

No matter what the decision of this
court may be. another appeal is possi-
ble, but only if based on errors in the
procedure or in the law or on new evi
dence. In that event the Segnatura
tribunal, the Supreme Court of the
Vatican, might either reject the appeal,
or. if it admits the claims, decide that
there must be another hearing before
the Rota tribunal.

It is not probable that a final decis-
ion will be reached before July or Au-
gust.

COOPER STILL MISSING

XO TRACE OF CLATSKAXIE MAX

SIXCE FEBRUARY 17.

Foul Play or Shanghaied Deduction
Feared by Parents and Young

Bride Who Are Prostrated.

OREGON CITY, Or., March's. (Spe-
cial.) Ray Cooper, 25 years of age, son
of E. H. Cooper, collector for the water
board of this city, has been mysteri-
ously missing from his home at Clats-kani- e

since February 17. His father
believes the young man has been foully
dealt with or bas been shanghaied.

Young Cooper, who was employed as
a telephone lineman by the Pacific
Telephone & Telegraph Company, bade
his young wife goodbye the morning of
his disappearance saying he would re-
turn that evening. He was in charge
of the line between Rainier and West-po- rt

and said he was going to Rainier
to do some work. i

He was seen at the station at Rainierat 8 o'clock that night talking with
another lineman and a stranger. It lb
believed that the stranger. had some
thing to do with the young man's dis
appearance. Cooper wore his working
clothes and did not have on a coat, so
it is not probable thafc he disappeared
or nis own volition. He had no money
when he left home, but cashed a check
at Rainier for 86. It is supposed that
ne wanted the money for incidentalexpenses. The young man's father has
employed a detective to make an inves
tlgation. '

Young Cooper was married several
months ago, and Immediately after the
wedding ceremony he and his bride
went to Clatskanie to live. Mrs. Coop
er who is here with her husband's par
ents said that they never had a cross
word ana when her husband left home
he promised to return early In the
evening after telling her goodbye. .

The parents and bride of the young
man are almost prostrated.

TWO HOLDUP MEN CAUGHT

Patrolman Nelson, Off Duty, Runs
Down Robbers of Woman.

Having held up and robbed Ella
Rambo of her handbag, containing 87
in cash and a gold watch, two men last
night were run down and captured at
the point of a revolver by Patrolman
Nelson and landed In the City Jail,
where they were charged with larceny
and the woman's possessions recovered.'
The men gave the names of Jake Mike
and Sam Johns.

The robbery occurred at the corner
of Sixteenth and Pettygrove streets at
11:30 o'clock as the woman was going
to her home, 292 Sixteenth street
North.

Patrolman Nelson was not on duty at
the time, but happened to be near the
scene of the robbery and captured the
men, holding them until the arrival of
the police patrol.

THIEVES ROB CHILD'S BANK

Two Residences Are Entered During
Absence of Families.

Two dollars in bioall change, stolen
from a baby's bank, was part of the
loot of thieves who entered the home ot
L. A. Colton, of 308 Twenty-fourt- h

street North, in the afternoon yester-
day. A small amount of personal
jewelry was also reported to the police
as stolen.

A gold watch, razor and three stick
pins were taken from the home of A.
Oohen. 131 Eighteenth street North, by
a thief who used a passkey on the rear
door.

Families in both places were absent
while the thieves worked.

School Grounds to Be Beautified.
AIRXJE, Or.. March 8. (Special.)

The school children of this city have
set aside a time on which they will
plant roses, trees and ornamental
Bhrubs on the campus of the school. A
sack of seeds from Jonathan Bourne,
Jr., will also be planted.

Mr. Robert H. Karris
A great many

people in this
country have
taken Feruna
for the grip.
They have
taken Feruna
in the first
stages, when
the first symp-
toms appeared.
They find by
experience that
Feruna will
abort the
course of the
disease. People
who take Pe-
ru n a recover
much quicker.

Compara-
tively few.

however, take Peruna during the
acute stage. Generally other med-
icines are taken at first, where doc-

tors are employed. But when the dis-
ease becomes chronic, when recovery
has been sufficient - to enable the pa-

tient to be convalescent and yet an
run down, out of sorts, easily fatigued,
no appetite, when this stage of grip
bas been reached, then there are mul-
titudes that resort to Peruna and they
are never disappointed. Peruna re-
stores them in a comparatively short
time.

ARMY RECRUITS MM

FRENCH YOUTH RESPOND W HEN
CRISIS SEEMS NEAR.

Plan to Raise $100,000,000 Arma
ment Fund May Be In Form of

Tax on Incomes.

PRIS, March 8. The willingness of
tne young men or France to join the
army in what is considered a national
crisis was Indicated this week by the
thousands of volunteers who applied
at the receiving office in every part
of the country to serve a term of three"years.

Eugene Etienne. the Minister of War,
commenting on this fact, said today
that offers came from every class of
society. Every pupil in the two upper
classes of the High School at Avignon
sent a letter to M. Etienne, asserting
readiness to stay in the ranks for three
years. The recruits at Pontonise
cheered loudly when the Prefect of
the department referred in a speech to
the three years' service.

Deputy Jacquler today brought for
ward a proposition in the Chamber of
Deputies to raise the $100,000,000 asked
for by the government for additions to
the French armaments by imposing an
extra tax on incomes. Those above
(2000, he said, should be taxed heavily
when there were no children in the
family. Where there are children, he
proposed that the tax should be de-
creased In proportion to their number.

Deputy Paul Pugliesih Conti brought
forward an amendment to the bill pro-
posing to lay a tax of $25 on every
foreigner working in France.

Real Revolutionary Daughter Dies.
PRINCETON, ,111., March 8. Mrs. Mary

Fettegrew Keyes, one of the nine real
daughters of the revolution, resident
in Illinois, died here today at the age
ot 100 years. Her father, William

crossed the Delaware River
with Washington to attack the Hes-
sians at Trenton.

Minimum Wage Bill Killed.
PHOENIX, March 8. The bill fixing

$4 a day as the minimum wage for min-
ers was killed today in the Lower
House of the Arizona Legislature. The
Attorney-Gener- al had previously given
an opinion in which he declared the
measure was unconstitutional.

DALLY METKOKOIXHilCAL. REPORT.

PORTLAND, March 8. Maximum temper
ature, 58 degrrees: minimum, 44 degrees.

U-N-A A GRIP
A Multitude of Cases Take

Grip is a catarrhal disease. Whether
it spreads from person to person, or
whether each person gets It direct
from the atmosphere is a mooted
question. 1 will not discuss it, fur-
ther than to say that if grip is passed
on by one person to another it would
be properly called epidemic catarrh.
If,, however, grip Is taken from the
atmosphere and not from each other,
it would be properly called .endemic
catarrh.

Yes, grip is a catarrhal disease. An
acute catarrhal disease. In some
cases it resembles a common cold.
There are some symptoms different.
Intense aching- of the muscles and
bones. Tired, feelings predominate.
It comes on more suddenly than a
common cold. There lias been no
particular' exposure to cold to account
for it. ,

Samuel M. York, of Union Grove,
Alabama, ' says: "I was taken with
the grip. This produced catarrhal
deafness. After taking two bottles
of Peruna I found myself well of the
grip and my hearing was fully re-
stored. My health is better than it
has been in five years."

A great many people have a similar
experience. Not only do they find
themselves relieved of grip, but they
find their health in other respects
greatly improved.

Mrs. Jane Gift, Athens. Ohio, R. D.
1. says: "I think I would have been
dead long ago if it hadn't been for
Peruna. Six years ago I had the grip
very bad. I grew worse, in spite of
doctors and other remedies. I saw an

An inside proposal will be made
to one man who wants the finest
home in Portland's choicest res-

idential section.
There can be but one place like

this and such an opportunity will
never come again.

Telephone Main 7467 today
for information ofvalue regarding

'

this offer.

The
Home Construction Co.

of Oregon

Chamber of Commerce Building
Telephone Main 7467

River reading at 8 A. M., 4.5 feet; change
In last 24 hours. 0.5 foot rise. Total rainfall
(5 P. M. to 5 P. M ). none: total rainfall
since September 1, 1012. 25.03 Inches: nor-
mal rainfall since September 1, S3. 21 Inches;
deficiency of rainfall since September 1,
1912. 7.28 inches. Total sunshine March 8,
8 hours, 4ti minutes: possible sunshine, 11

hours, 80 minutes. Barometer (reduced to
l) at 5 P. M.. 80.18 inches.

THE? WEATHER,

IS

Ti 3

5s State of
STATIONS. Weather

Baker 52j0.00; 4 NWPt. cloudy
ioise BrJ lo.oui w ;Pt.ciou-u-

Boston ?4 0.00jlO!SW IClear
Calprary 52;0.00 S;SE Clear
Chicago 50:O.U00tW Clear
Denver fiO'0.00 8'iNE 'Clear
Pea Moines . . 2 0.00;10 iSW (Clear
Duluth 44),0.00,24'NE ;Snow
Eureka r.4:ooo 4'Nwinoudy
Galveston . .. ;.Si0.4O 24 E Rain
Helena 54i0.0u 4 W iPt. cloudy
Jacksonville . 6i.fc0.00i 6 NE Clear
Kansas City fttf 0.00 10 SW Clear
Laurier CiS'O.OO1 4tPW Clear
Los Angeles . 80'W.OO1 4 SW Clear
Marshfield 58 0.00!lO;NWjClear
Medford .... 72j0.O0 calm (Clear
Montreal . .. . 20:0.00 16 S Cloudy
New Orleans 54:0.04 8 .VE ,Raln
New York . ., 34 O.OO'lC'-S- Cloudy
North Head . 46 0.00 20'NWlcloudv
North Yakima I 80 0.001 6!SW Clear
Phoenix ..i 7410.00' 4IW
Pocat-ll-o uO;0.0Oi 4 W Clear
Roseburg .1 64!o.OOjlONW !Clear
Sacramento 7ttl0.no) 4N riear
St. Louis HSiO.OO 6 SW Clear
St. Paul 64 0.00'tO Clear
gait Lake 48lO.00.12 NW' Clear
San FTanclsco ... 74 0.00 w Clear
Spokane 32 0.00! 4W Clear
Tacoma fi2'0.00'10:K Clear
j atoosti isiana 4iO.M 8N (Cloudy
Walla Walla .. 5S0.00 4lS jCiear
Washington . . . 40 0.00 4 S Clear ,
Winnipeg- 240.00 6kW Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A moderate disturbance Is central over

Minnesota and minor secondary depressions
overlie Arizona and Saskatchewan, respect-
ively. Within the last 24 hours light pre-
cipitation has occurred in New Mexico, the
west Gulf States, Alberta, Northern Michi
gan, and Ontario. .Elsewhere generally ratr,
clear weather has obtained. The weather
Is warmer in the central and eastern Por-
tions of the United States, the rise of tem
perature being 20 degrees or more in the
Mississippi end onto v aueys ana lakes re-
gion, it iB somewhat cooler In New Mexico,
Arizona, California Western Oregon, West-
ern Washington, interior Western Canada
and Western North Dakota. Except in
Texas, along the gulf and South Atlantic
coasts and the Northeast. temperatures
throughout the country generally are above
normal.

The conditions are favorable for generally
fair weather Sunday in this district, with
no marked changes In temperature, and
northeasterly winds..

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair; northeasterly

winds.
Oregon and Washington Fair; rrof much

change in temperature; northeasterly winds.
Idaho Fair. " -

THEODORE F. DRAKE,
Acting District Forecaster.

REMEDY
It After Every

account of a woman who had been
cured of grip by Peruna. My hus-
band got some Peruna and improve-
ment began in a very short time. I
continued to use it until I was en-
tirely well."

Mr. C. Happy, of Hardin. Ray Co..
Missouri, "took a very bad cold and
had la grippe last February." he says.
"I took three bottles of Feruna and it
cured me."

Similar letters are received fre-
quently, without any solicitation on
our part They come to us through our
regular correspondence, and of course
represent only a small fraction of the
cures made by Peruna of the grip in
its various phases and stares.

Yes, Peruna is a catarrh remedy.
It' matters not whether the catarrh is
epidemic or endemic, or where the
catarrh is located In the body. Pe-
runa is an efficient, reliable remedy.
One trial of it is all the recommenda-
tion that is needed to make Peruna
a fixture in every home.

Mr. Robert H. Norris. No. 1833
Henry St., North Berkeley, California,
whose portrait appears above, also
used Peruna with great benefit. He
writes: "We have never had any
other medicine in our home but Pe-
runa since we have been married.

"I suffered with uney and bladder
trouble, but two months' treatment
with Peruna made me a well and
strong man.

"My wife felt weak and was easily
tired and was also troubled with vari-
ous pains, but since she took Feruna
she is well and strong."..

thing Else Has Failed.

A DENTAL MECCA
FOR PEOPLE FROM

ALL PARTS OF THE
NORTHWEST

TV give the prompt, reliable service
that people. irom out of town want and
must have. We give It to them,, a fact
that Is known throughout the surround-
ing country. Organization and modern
methods enable us to completa work in
the shortest possible time and as a result
we secure patronage from a radius of
hundreds of miles.

DR. W. A. WISE
In personal attendance. Ask to see him,
so that you may be sure you are in the
right place, as others are; using our name
to secure business.

S THAT SOTf tl

Plates. With Flexible Suction.
The very best a od latest in modern den.
tistry. No more falling plates.

Our brldce.m I'gfe w o r k h
been brougr.t
to the high-
est state of
perfe otloo.
The teeth on
tbia bridge
are Inter,change ableat will with-o-mm re m o v

mouth.
Ing from the

WE Give a Guarantee.
36 YEARS' ACTIVE PRACTICE IN

PORTLAND.

Wise Dental Co.
FAILING BUILDING.

Entrance on Third St.
THIKD AB WASHINGTON.

Southeast Corner.
Phones Main 029, A 1029.

Portland, Oregon.

Laue-Dav- is

Drug Co.
THIRD A.D
YAMHILX.

CARRY THE
BEST alALITY
OF

Elastic lfHosiery . Lj T

ANKLETS,
KXEES CAPS
AND
ABDOMINAL
SUPPORTERS

Send for
Meaauiins Blank
and Prices


